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LONG ACO, BACK IN WHAT SEEMS TO BE

another epoch, the family doctor was avail-
able to treat and console us no matter what
the complaint. And if he couldn't, the spe*
cialist he recommended would.

But medicine has changed. Today, a
growing number of us receive our medical
care from giant HMos-health maintenance
organizations-that profi t by streamlining.
One common HMO strategy: the gatekeeper
philosophy, in which you may see a special-
ist only after you've been referred by your
primary care physician-who may earn more
the fewer referrals she makes. As a result,
doctors have been pitted against patients,

themselves as medical consumers and
guardians of their own treatment.

Fortunately, the advent of big,
impersonal medicine has been
accompanied by another trend: the
explosion of medical information
available to us through patient sup-
port groups, hot lines run by
experts, and especially the Internet.

The impetus to get the infor-
mation out there comes from the
top. Health and Human Services

Secretary Donna Shalala
says the government is now

or condition, or that of
someone you care about,
you'll have to tread with
caution, particularly if you're venturing
online. Internet forums, called news groups,

patients and doctors, but also charlatans
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OAsk three doctors for refenals. lf one
lThen it comes to specific medical name pops up 0n every list, it is likely that
problems,lhe most famous hospital is that physician is widely regarded as the
not necessarily the best. To make sure most expert in your area.
you are accessing prime healthcare for O Don't rely on "best doctor" surveys
a serious problem: puhlished in popular magazines. Many
OSearch the medical literature and see M.D.'s contend these are nothing more
which doctors and institutions publish than popularity contests.
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and patients have increasingly come to view attract not just generous and experienced
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trying to market snake oil cures. Web sites are hosted not only by major
teaching hospitals, but also by supplement manufacturers promoting
their products and inexperienced practitioners hoping to get work.

Mary Jo Deering, director of Health Communication and Telehealth
for the Otfice of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, says that for lay people
seeking medical information, fhe Internet can be an excellent place to
start. Nonetheless, she cautions, "getting medical information from the
Internet can be like getting drinking water fiom a fire hose. There's too
much of it. You need to find smaller spigots, and you need to make
sure you know the source of the water before you drink."

Of course, you can also sleuth around in the real world. What follows
is a guide to culling useful medical information from the increasingly
sophisticated resources available, and then evaluating that informati<ln
before you use it to heal yourself or your family.

l l  I  I1-l0w I0 searcn
the literature
For the past 26 years, if your doctor has been
interested in learning what's been published on a
pa*icular topic, he likely would have tapped into
MEDLlltE, a gigantic database of abstracts {ailicle
summariesl frrm the world's 4,(XlO most prcs-
tigious iournals. Now' facilitated by the Internet,
the federal government has made this powedul
tool available via tfte National Library of Medicine
web site. lAddress: http://ryww.nlm.nih.gov4

The new Internet search tool is easy to use,
says DonaH lindberg, M.D., dircctor of the
ilational library ol Medicine. "fust type in the
name of the disease or medical prcblem you want
infomation on," he explains, "and you'll find the

rchvant abstracts come up," To
search effectively, Ih. Lindberg
adds, "you migfrt enter ceilain
rcstdctions-fior instance, only
those studies published in
English, or only those more recent
than two years old."

For yearc, Alyson R. had been
incapacitated by migraines onee a
month or s0. ller doctor had told
fter that anything wo*h taking
would be prophylactic-that is,
she would need to take the medi-
cine every day. Was this true, she
wondercd? Were there othe[ less
sweeping treatments around?

Wthout any training, Alyson
entercd the ]{lH web site and
typed in one word: migraine. She
limited the search to the last two
yeans.9he found 912 articles,
many of which seerned either
over|y technical or not pertinent
to her search for a drug. So she
focused her query a little more
tightly, adding tfie words, "and

dnrgs." This time the search
engine returned iust 96 stories,
and some were clearly rclated to
her primary concem. One of lhem,
called trAcute lUigraine Therapy:
The ilewer Drugsr" sounded
pedect. The rcsearchers lived in
Belgium, but fte abstract provided
an E-mail addrcss.

Alyson then clicked on a
button labeled'rrelated adiclesn'
and lound one describing a
range of treatments being used
by expeils near her home. The
a*icle itself was unavailable
on the web, so she odered il
througft the l{LM site-and
ultimately went to the a*icle'e
primary author for help.

When you first start
researching health and med-
ical issues on the Internet,
you'll want to have a sense of
the playing field: What
groups are up there, and
which ones can you trttst?
You'll also want to hone in on
your area of intercst quickly.
For instance, type the term
"pediatrics" into the search
engine AltaVista, and you'll
pull up Ll7,4AA web sites.
Your kids could be adults
before you read them all!

Bul you don't have to.
What follows are tfte ten most
rcliable gateways to health
infumation on the web:'! . healthfinder
Established this spring,
healthfinder points the
way to those Internet
venues recommended by
the U.S. government. Look
here for selected online
publications. clearing-
houses, databases, web
sites, and support and self-
help groups, as well as the
government agencies and
not- tor-profi t organizations
chosen by the crack
Telehealth team at the
Department of Health and
Human Services. Address:
http :llwww. health{inder. gov/

2. HealthGate
Especially recommended
fbr its medical search tools
and women's health area.
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http ://w w w. healthgate.com/

3. InteliHealth rt'"
impressive medical site of
Johns Hopkins University
E-mails you the latest
medical news and provides
information on a range of
health problems and drugs.
Send questions to a Johns
Hopkins doctor; access
daily pollen and pollution
counts; look, too, for
upcoming areas such as
women's health, men's
health, and pediatrics,
among others. Address:
http ://ww w. intelihealth.coml

4, Health 0@sis
Produced by the Mayo
Clinic, this expansive site
features such areas as
nutrition, pregnancy, and
women's health. Address:
http:/lwww.mayo.ivi.com/

5. Medsc?po vast
databank of medical infor-
mation. Address:
http :llww w.medscape. coml

6. Hardin M[} rn" nao
here stands for "meta

directory." This list of
lists, perhaps the most
extensive and organized on
the Internet. comes from
the Hardin Library for the
Health Sciences at the
{Jniversity of Iowa. There
are many directories on
the Net, but this one is
notable for its expertise as

well as its size. Medical
experts in each discipline
have suggested the links-
electronic references
to further information
sources. Address:
http :/lwww.arcade. uiowa.
ed u/h ardi n- w w w/md. htm I

7. ffiedical Matrix
Another respected index to
the world of health and
medicine online. All sites
and sources have been
ranked and reviewed by
experts. Address:
http ://www. medmatri x.org/

8. Thrive If you crave a
splash of color, this health
'zine jointly produced by
Time Inc. and Arnerica
Online has a stylish spin.
Especially useful are its
bulletin boards and com-
munity of participating
experts. Address:
http :l/www.thriveonline.com/
Also available through
America Online at
Keyword: Thrive.

9. PharmlnfoNet
A comprehensive guide
to drugs. Address:
http : //pharm info. com/

1 CI. Reuters Health
lnf armatisn
SgfViCg$ Rn excenent
source of the latest health
information from the
established news service's
journalists. Address : http:l I
www.reutershealth.com/



Danny 2., diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in nursery school, was severely hyperactive.
But his sympioms had been successfully tieated with the drug Ritalin, and as a result, he was able to shine in a
normal clasi in public school. One day, though, Danny came home with a dreadful, incessant blink. Like some
children with ADHD, Danny had a t ic.

Believing Ritalin might bethe cause, Danny's psychiatrist immediatelytook him off the drug and placed him on a series
of medicatidns that, in turn, exhausted him, enraged him, or did nothing at all. "l had to pull him out of school," says
Danny's mother, Nicole. "0ur local doctor told me that once a tic occurs, any kind of stimulant medication is strictly for-
bidden because it can literally causelourette's syndrome. lnstead, he proposed a series of increasingly exotic medicines'"
Tenified, she decided to reseaich the situation over the Internet and with some top medical experts. Here's what she was told'
+ Locai child psychiatrist gnce a child stads to tic, he rnust never again receive Ritalin 0r any stimulant medication,
because the treatment itself may push him into full-blown Tourette's syndrome.
#, Internet news group: Danny should cease all medication and change his diet. (After this advice
was pgsted, a dozin pbople responded to say there was no definitive scientilic evidence linking
ADHD and diet.)
€ Internet mailing list: The idea that Ritalin can actually cause Tourette's syndrome has never been
documented and amounts to a medical old wives'tale. In fact, the latest medical literature suggests
that stimulant medication combined with anti-tic medication is often the treatment of choice for
children like Danny. A member of the mailing list even referred Nicole to several journal articles
documenting the research.
Eqlgp expert in attention deficit disorder at a maior teaching hospital: Dalny ry?l s0 hyperactive that
only itimulant medication could effectively treat his symptoms. For this child, a different stimulant-
Deiedrins-combined with the relatively mild anti-tic medication clonidine was the treatment of choice.

tncouraged to accept the diagnosis of the expert (who later became her s0n's doctor) by
knowledgeable members of the mailing list, Nicole moved forward. Danny's hyperaclivity was once
more under control, and though a mild tic persisted, he was able to return to school.

II YtlU WAI,IT
SIIMEtlNE
ELSE Ttl ll(} THE
STARCHING
The fullowing medical research
groups can dig otil infonnation
fior you, fur a small fee:

Phone: 8fi1-949-fi190 or
ilt1-329-5272; web site:
lrttp:/Anw.thehealth resou rce.
cory'; E-maift moreinio@the
healthrwuros,Eom

ttUill iearchtSJ-tUtl-lllr-r' 
more than 4,(xxr medicalWhen doing your medical research, say the ::

experrs, yo,i'ti benefit from contac, *i,ii-'.-r"oiur. NEIY IBSIUttt Xll"- 
ardsend you the

patient support group. Mary Jo Deeri;.s n"puit*.n1 ori{earthunanu,,l'J,,sr"J,il:", Rldff Fgilfgii? $ff'ffiffi$f:*: , ,.1::,,:,,:::..: l|n,.Jffi"ilf;1i:;" savvou've t*30 tliil:f ffiil*r.medseanhinc.com/

: you can also call rhe health problem. Ho.w.can.V.q{ determine whether it really is?
,, , , , ,t,-,. . , .,, 

'..,::. 
*"U"r", **rrn According.to Mark Lebwohl, M.D., chairman of the dermatol-

ltLr",. ogy depa*rtment at Mount Sinai Medical.Center in t'lew York
_  
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connect consumers with the organizations that y:1:1n start with these steps

can help thern mosr. The toll-fiee number is f Pick !F the phone, gaJtjfe Pt93l9l*twhs.spearhea.ded
800-33b-4797. Supporr groups are also listed in the study, and ask, point-blank,rhethershg i: :t!l l Tilg
rhe Center's web siie ar iup'7/nt,i.-nt.health.org/ the technique on her patients. "These,ptgpl*,3lt,reaily

or rhrough headquarters foi the Self-Help ?ccessible," Dr. Lebwohlcomments.-'Just call lnlormatlon

Sourcebook, athttp:llwww.cmhc.com/seifhelp/. in thpir city.and askJor the mmber of their institution'" lf

In addition to ,upport groups that function the research.er isn't.treating herown patients with the tech-

in rhe real world. theie arJ a variety of such nique, you shouldn't consider it for yourselt'

groups meeting only in cyberspace. A number of O Call up the maior foundation or patient support grgup
established and well-attended groups thrive on representing the particular health problem and ask for their
America Online and CompuServe' Sirnply advice, Do they recommend this treatment? Why or why not?
sign on and search the health and medical areas Like the list of problems, the number of nonprofit and patient
for ropics of interest to you. support groups is extensive; instructions for finding the best

Such groups are even more numerous on the are in l'How to Find-and Join-a Patient Suppott Group," left.
Internet. To participate in a bulletin board-style lDetermine the standing of the journalthe study appeared
forum, or news group, on the- world wide web, in.;n er*ii Oirg itrii OiO*marveti,usly well witt s;,nerbtty le
hook up through the Health Sciences Campus of *iitt*,iro iri#o;iiournal," Dr. Lebwohl notei. "lf the
Virginia Commonwealth University (http:// il;li; *f",*ptionll, the study may be published in lfe
views.vcu.edu/views lfaplng.htmf).or the Self- N;; ir;i;d iii[nuiri ilidiri*,{or initance." Remember, in
Help and Support section of healthfinder (Address: n*nriil. tf,, top iournats are 0n MEDLIN', so if a study shows
http://www.healthfinder.gov/selfhelp.htm). ,irrf f*it,*rulis'and appears there, you,ie in good shape.

News groups and bulletin boards are often
especially helpful for those overwhelmed by so
many journal articles (continued on page 152)
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and conflicting opinions they
don't know where to turn. Nancy
8., for instance, went to the den-
tist with a dull toothache that had
persisted for a couple of weeks.
X-rays revealed a vertical frac-
ture near the root. Her dentist's
suggestion: Pull the tooth and
replace it with an implant. Nancy
was set on saving the tooth,
something she learned from the
medical literature was possible.

But advice from the news
group sci.med.dentistry caused her
to take her dentist's advice after
all. The guidance came from an
orthodontist: o'It's nice to think if
we can put rovers on Mars, we can
{ix anything else in the world," he
wrote. 'A vertical fracture comes
under the category of heroics.
There are things that might be
tried and they mi-eht work or they
might allow you to keep the looth
for a certain period of time. After
spending maybe $4,000, you
might then lose the tooth and have
to spend additional money to deal
with a bridge or implant. Wouldn't
it be better to take the tooth and
spend the money on the bridge
or implant now and forget the
heroics?" The input, along with
her dentist's opinion, helped
Nancy choose the treatment she
determined was best.

If your problem is long-term
and intensive, you may also want
to join a mailing list-a group of
net users who exchange E-mail.
Such lists are private; posts are
delivered to a limited number of
members by E-mail and are not
posted on a bulletin board for
everyone to view. Since joining a
mailing list is a commitment,
moreover, those who participate
are generally especially knowl-
edgeable and concerned about
other members of the group.

One woman, suffering from
what turned out to be a particularly
complex case of Lyme disease,
had this to say: "Joining the mail-
ing list was like attending a cock-
tail party with some of the world's
most sophisticated people-all
suffering from my condition-who

had, collectively. read every rele-
vant journal article, investigated
every clinical trial, and visited
every major medical center and
every Lyme expert in the world.
As far as I'm concerned, there was
no single book, no single article,
and no single expert who had as
much depth of information, at
such high quality, in one place."

For a directory of Internet
mailing lists, check out
Catalist (Address:
http :/lwww.l soft.com/listsllistref.
html), Liszt (Address:
http :llww w. liszt. com/intro.html )
or PAML (Address:
http :/lwww. neosoft.com/
internet/paml/). t
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ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES

Bablisitters
( conrinued .fi"om pa ge I 47 )

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
There are people who would say
Adams and other parents who've had
neglectful sitters simply didn't hire
right. Wbndy Sachs, who also owns a
nanny placement agency in
Philadelphia, thinks videotaping is
largely media hype and says only one
or two families who've used her place-
ment service have ever expressed any
interest in it. "When I see those {ilm
clips of abusive nannies on TV, mY
thought is, Where did they get this per-
son? The families who are having prob-
lems are the ones who are not using the
really pristine agencies;' claims Sachs.

Jeff Jones, owner of the Elite
Altematives nanny placement agency in
Dallas, offers hidden videotaping to any
of his clients who want it, but says in
three years only three families have used
it. And the result? "Everything was tine,"
Jones says. He attributes his successful
placement record to his rigorous pre-
screening of candidates, which includes
a medical exam, a psychological evalua-
tion, a detailed reference check, and
Jones's own "gut feeling" about a per-
son. His candidates. he says, tend to be
highly motivated in their work because
they do it in conjunction with other pro-
fessional goals, such as getting a mas-
ter's degree in child development.

Joy Shelton, founder and president of
the American Council of Nanny Schools,
says she's had no reports of videotaping
from the 600 nannies who've graduated
from U.S. schools. In any qase, a nanny
school graduate, she notes, would have
nothing to fear. o'They are trained to use
the soundest behavior-management
techniques for children," she says.
"whether it's potty training, developing
good eating habits, or building a sense
of responsibility." According to Shelton,
a professional nanny follows a structure
much like that of a,qood day care center,
with a varied schedule. creative thinking
exercises, and activities designed to
build gross and fine motor skills.

'oThe real problem." Shelton says.
"is that there are many more placement
agencies than there are [trained] nan-
nies to place. I think many times, par-
ents are so desperate for childcare, they
settle for far less than they should."

She's got that right. says Judith S.
Lederman, a suburban New York mother
of three and a public relations executive.
In the past (c'ontinuecl on page. 154)

According to Stephen Barrett,
il|.D., a nationally renorvned
coRsurner advocate and author
d The Heatft Robhery: fr Clase
Ioste at'qsrrlkw in America,
trAltemative medicine has become
the polithally correc{ term for
q uestionaHe practices fu rmerly
labeled quack and fraudulent"
Whilc some alternaffve therapies
are effective, this unregulcted
field is ripe for predators of the
desperate and uninfonned. As you
research ilte ocean of alternative'
rnedicine material online and off,
says Dr. Barrett, be on the hokout
for red ligfits signaling quedion'
able infonnation. Avoid, at all cost,
sites or puHications ttat:

tar{ret products.
Promote'raltetnatittt nnftds in

general; tfrere arc mort than a
tfrou*asd ulch mcffisdr, and the
rnaionty are worthless. Fot mot?
infonmfion on rmdi,Gal scams'
check out (hrackrvatch, Dr. Banttt's
reb $fe dcuoH lo tftc topic' at
lrttp#trotu.grrelmabh.comL il

?amelaWeintraub is the founding
editor and producer af Omni
on the Internet and the euthar of
l3 books on health, psychology,
and lifestyle.
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